UNLOCK LONDON WALK SPONSORSHIP FORM

Thank you for supporting Unlock by deciding to take part in our annual sponsored walk. We rely on the walk, and the kind
donations of supporters, for 50% of the money that we need each year to do our work around the country. That means:
You are really part of our work, because by your effort you help to fund it. Thank you!
We know that it can be difficult to get sponsorship. You are welcome to give Unlock a donation if you prefer to do that.
Please be aware that it costs AT LEAST £12 per walker to stage the walk.

PARTICIPANT
Name ___________________________________________

I agree to pay Unlock all of the money that I collect for
this event:

Address _________________________________________
________________________________________________

Signature of participant

Unlock can now claim back the tax paid on all gifts of
money - as a result your sponsor money could be worth
25% more!*
(£10 from you would become £12.50 to Unlock!)
If you are a UK tax payer please tick the UK taxpayer box:

____________________________ Postcode___________
Telephone _______________________________________
E-mail __________________________________________

Signature of parent or guardian if under 16

Please ask sponsors to fill in their details on the part of the form below (and overleaf). You can get your walk map
stamped at each checkpoint on the day - to show how far you have walked. Please try to collect money from sponsors
within 30 days and complete the RED part of the form at this stage.
BLOCK
Sponsor’s name 		
CAPITALS

Home address (for Gift Aid purposes)
(title, initial and surname) 									
PLEASE

Unlock, Handsworth Old Rectory,
402B Handsworth Road, Sheffield S13 9BZ
Walk Queries Telephone: 01142 939060
Email: office@unlock-urban.org.uk
unlock-urban.org.uk

Postcode
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Amount per mile paid
(or fixed sum)

To qualify for Gift Aid, you must pay enough tax to cover the
amount that will be claimed back by the charity/charities that you
give to – so if you give £10 you must have paid £2.50 in tax.

UK tax
payer

Carried
over
UNLOCKING REAL LIFE STORIES OF URBAN PEOPLE
REVEALING GOOD NEWS OF THE DOWN TO EARTH CHRIST
RELEASING LIFE CHANGING SKILLS AND CONFIDENCE

Registered Charity: 313454

Amount
Given

Date given *gift Signature
(dd/mm/yy) aided

*Please consider all my gifts as
gift aided until further notice. (tick)

Please make cheques payable to UNLOCK

giftaid it

Unlock can now claim back the tax paid on all gifts of money - as a result your sponsor money could be worth 25% more!*
(£10 from you would become £12.50 to Unlock under the giftaid scheme) If you are a UK tax payer please tick the UK taxpayer box:
*To qualify for Gift Aid, you must pay enough tax to cover the amount that will be claimed back by the
charity/charities that you give to – so if you give £10 you must have paid £2.50 in tax.

BLOCK
Sponsor’s Name 		
Home address (for Gift Aid purposes)			 Postcode
CAPITALS
(title, initial and surname) 										
PLEASE

Amount per mile paid
(or fixed sum)

You are part of our work, because you help to fund it!
Unlock, Handsworth Old Rectory,
402B Handsworth Road, Sheffield S13 9BZ
Walk Queries Telephone: 01142 939060
Email: office@unlock-urban.org.uk
unlock-urban.org.uk

UNLOCKING REAL LIFE STORIES OF URBAN PEOPLE
REVEALING GOOD NEWS OF THE DOWN TO EARTH CHRIST
RELEASING LIFE CHANGING SKILLS AND CONFIDENCE

UK tax
payer

Amount
Given

Date given *gift Signature
(dd/mm/yy) aided

Grand Total

*Please consider all my
gifts as gift aided until
further notice. (tick)

Total of donations that
are eligible for gift aid
(to be completed by Unlock)
Registered Charity: 313454

Unlock Data Protection Statement. This information is kept on our Unlock database which is only used by Unlock. It will not be disclosed to any other person or organisation.
By inserting your details above you signify that you have understood this and agree to it. Please see our website www.unlock-urban.org.uk to read our full Privacy Notice.

Please make cheques payable to UNLOCK

